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Hot off the Press !!  Vuurwarm Nuus !! 

 
TTOORRTTOOIISSEE  MMAASSSSAACCRREE  

  
The following disturbing account was 
posted on Facebook by Japie Claassen. 
 
“How many tortoises will crows need to 
feed one brood of chicks? We normally 
think that only White-necked Ravens are 
eating tortoises. This is the story of a 
friend, Nollie Lambrechts, on his farm 
Fonteinskop, Ceres Karoo (that is the 
lower southern part of the Tanqua). It 
might not be good reading for sensitive 
people, but that is Nature for you. 
 
On 18 September he found a Pied Crow 
nest up in an old windmill tower with 5 

eggs in it. On 22 September, 4 chicks had 
hatched. Visiting the nest on 30 
September, there were 4 tortoise shells 
below the nest. On 13 October he found 
another 37 shells below the nest and on 
21 October another 59 shells. He visited 
the nest on 5 November again. Gone 
were the chicks, but another 60 shells 
below the nest. 160 Tortoises to raise a 
brood.  
 
The tortoises were mainly Angulated 
Tortoises and Nollie said that all shells 
were quite fresh and he couldn't find any 
old shells amongst those collected.” 
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Previous page : A total of 41 tortoises eaten by 13 October 2012. 
 
 

 

 Pied Crow chicks on 22/09/2012                   Pied Crow chicks on 30/09/2012 
 

 

  Four Angulated Tortoise shells below the nest.        Pied Crow chicks are thriving on tortoise meat. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
By 21 October,  
100 tortoises  
had been eaten. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
And the young Crows are thriving. 
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On 5 November 2012, the remains of another 60 tortoises were found below the nest. 
 

A total of 160 tortoises to raise a brood of Pied Crow chicks.  Nollie Lambrechts in the background. 
 

[Thank you Japie for allowing us to publish this article and photographs, with Nollie’s kind permission.] 

 
 Predation is part of the natural (food) 

chain of events, but many of us are 
concerned about the marked increase 
in certain species, whose own natural 
predators appear to be on the 
decline, to the extent that there is 
now a (perceived) imbalance, which 
in all likelihood will have a negative 
impact on some of our fragile eco-
systems.   

 In Granaat’s Spring 2012 newsletter 
we ran an article on Vervet Monkeys, 
and the detrimental impact they may 
be having on their environment.  At 
the time of doing some research into 
the matter, I also started making 
enquiries about the Pied Crow and its 
apparently ever-increasing range and 
population.  What effect is this having 
on our small wildlife? 
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One of the respondents replied :  
 
“Your concern about the increased range 
expansion and numbers of vervets and 
pied crows has been shared by various 
people, including landowners, birders and 
some researchers.” 
 
The introduction to the article “Pied 
Pirates” by Rob Simmons and Phoebe 
Barnard in the October/November 2011 
issue of Africa – Birds and Birding, reads 
as follows: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“There has been much debate about the 
effects on biodiversity of increasing Pied 
Crow and other corvid populations in 
Africa, but little has been quantified.  It is 
evident from the latest bird atlas data 
that there are now more Pied Crows in 
southern Africa than there were a decade 
ago and that the species has spread into 
areas of the Karoo where it did not occur 
previously….” 
 
Read more of this interesting article on : 
http://www.fitzpatrick.uct.ac.za/africa_birds/AB
B16%285%2950-54.pdf  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  

CCOOUUNNTTIINNGG  CCRROOWWSS  

 
 The Pied Crow, Corvus albus, has a 

wide distribution; it can be found 
virtually throughout the African 
continent, as well as on Madagascar 
and islands nearby (see map page 5).   

 They are gregarious, resilient and 
highly adaptable to habitat & climate 
and eat just about anything.   

 They are aggressive raiders of nests 
and mobbers of larger birds (mostly 
raptors) and even people.   

 Crows are highly intelligent (2nd only 
to the African Grey Parrot in terms of 
avian IQ) and excellent mimickers. 

 
 Pied Crows also make good pets and 

are excellent companions, if trained 
correctly. They will talk the hind leg 
off a donkey if you give them half a 
chance.  

 They need lots of space and exercise 
and should not be kept in isolation. 

 In the wild they can be extremely 
destructive.   (A murder of Crows?) 

 They can reach the ripe old age of 20 
years and even older. 

 A scientific source fingers Corvids as 
the #1 agent responsible for the 
spread of prickly pears in the Karoo. 
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FFeeeeddiinngg  HHaabbiittss  
 
The Pied Crow is omnivorous;  most of its 
food is obtained from the ground, and its 
main diet consists of small vertebrates 
(rodents and other mammals, fish, frogs, 
birds, reptiles, etc.) and invertebrates 
such as insects, worms and snails.  
 
A favourite delicacy is the eggs or chicks 
that they rob from other birds’ nests, not 
to mention scavenging for scraps and 
other pickings at dumpsites & abattoirs.   
They also like eating fruit, seeds, grain 
and certain vegetables.  

 
On the other hand, their indiscriminate 
feeding habits assist in reducing 
unwanted organic garbage;  they remove 
ticks from livestock (albeit at times too 
vigorously) and they assist in crop pest 
control. 

 
 So, do we tolerate them and allow 

them to merrily propagate and gorge 
themselves silly on our small wildlife, 
or should there be some form of 
divine intervention in controlling their 
spread and numbers – exactly the 
same moral dilemma we are faced 
with in regard to our mischievous 
Vervet Monkeys? 

 
 

This is what BirdLife South Africa (BLSA) 
has to say : 
 
Position statement on the potential 
impact of an increased abundance of 
Pied Crows (Corvus albus) on South 
African biodiversity 
 
BLSA recognises the potential threat of 
an increasing abundance of Pied Crows 
on other indigenous bird species as well 
as reptiles, amphibians and mammals.  
 
In acknowledging this threat to 
biodiversity BLSA supports the need for 
urgent scientific research to better 
understand and quantify the degree of 
this threat on our indigenous bird 
species. These potential threats could 
include :  
 
 Impacts on reproductive success of 

threatened raptor species due to 
competition for prey, mobbing 
raptors during hunting and direct 
mortality of nestlings and fledglings.  
 

 Impacts on smaller passerine species 
through increased mortality rates and 
reduced reproductive success due to 
predation on adult and juvenile birds 
and eggs. 
 

 Impacts on other components of 
biodiversity, including increased 
predation levels on small reptiles such 
as tortoises and lizards, small 
mammals & amphibians, at elevated 
natural predation levels.  

 
These potential threats are based on 
many anecdotal reports across the 
country and increased sightings and 
frequent reports of Pied Crows engaged 
in the abovementioned behaviours. 
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However, careful investigation of how 
humans have influenced the expansion 
of both the crows range and their 
numbers needs to be conducted to best 
evaluate the causes of these potential 
problems and develop solutions. 
 
Other indigenous Corvid species, the 
White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 
and Cape Crow Corvus capensis are also 
perceived to impact on indigenous 
biodiversity through natural predation, 
however anthropogenic land trans-
formation and climate change can 
rapidly alter ecological communities 
leading to increased impacts by different 
Corvid species. There has been 
documented range expansion in the 
Cape Crow and this also requires 
scientific research to document the rate 
and scale of expansion and potential 
impacts resulting from expansion. 

 
BLSA does not support the control or 
poisoning of indigenous Corvid species in 
any manner whatsoever. 
 
BLSA reserves action on this issue until 
adequate scientific evidence demon-
strates the need for appropriate action 

for threatened species and a full and 
balanced appraisal of this perceived 
threat has been completed.  
 
http://www.birdlife.org.za/images/stories/Posit
ion_Statements/Pied%20Crow%20Position%20S
tatement.pdf      (25/08/2012) 

 
 
The way a crow 
Shook down on me 
The dust of snow 
From a hemlock tree 
Has given my heart 
A change of mood 
And saved some part 
Of a day I had rued 

-   By  Robert Frost 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Member Alert !! 
 

 
On Thursday morning, 15th November, I 
received a call from Orelia Thornton, 
asking whether I could come and have a 
look at a strange occurrence on their 
property.  I arrived there, armed with 
camera, and was led to a corner of their 
backyard where Orelia showed 
me the hundreds of corpses of 
Pachnoda sinuata (calceata) lying 
beneath a palm tree. More 
commonly known as Garden Fruit 
Chafer or Brown-and-yellow Fruit 

Chafer, they are also called Rose or 
Flower Beetles and African Fruit Beetles 
(although I recently heard someone 
referring to them as Carpenter Beetles, 
which is incorrect, as this is a different 
bug altogether). 

 
There are 108 known species of 
Pachnoda and they are a reviled 
garden pest because they can 
wreak havoc in your orchard, 
vegetable patch and garden. 
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What Orelia wanted to know, is whether 
the dead beetles had died naturally, or 
had they been eaten and then excreted 
whole by the Red-winged Starlings that 
congregate in the tree. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

These palm trees attract masses of Red-winged 
Starlings. In all probability the beetles lay their 
eggs in the soil beneath the trees and possibly 
also in the organic matter to be found against 

the trunk at the base of the palm fronds. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Masses of perfectly preserved dead beetles.   
  
  
  
  
  
  

Pachnoda sinuata larvae or grubs.  

  
 

 SSoommee  ffaasstt  bbeeeettllee  ffaaccttss  
 
à The lifespan of an adult Pachnoda 

sinuata beetle is 4 – 6 months, whilst 
its total life cycle (egg to larva to pupa 
to adult) could be up to 2 years.  

 
à Dead beetles could be females who 

have reached the end of their life 
cycle, either after laying their last 
batch of eggs, or being killed (buried) 
by a dominant male; or males being 
killed by other males during territorial 
conflict. 
 

à Females lay their eggs in nutrient rich 
soil or compost, either on the ground 
or where suitable substrate material 
has accumulated (such as in the 
hollow or “boot” at the base of the 
palm tree’s fronds), because once the 
eggs have hatched, the larvae will 
feed on this organic matter until they 
pupate. 

 
à The larvae (commonly known as 

grubs or white grubs) are not to be 
confused with cutworms that look 
similar, but are totally destructive. 

 
à Pachnoda sinuata grubs play a much 

more useful role than their parents, in 
that they assist in turning garden 
refuse into compost;   they are also a 
tasty meal for your garden birds and 
chickens! 

 
à Red-winged Starlings and Hadedas 

love eating the beetles, but once 
ingested, they are digested and only 
really tough matter that cannot be 
broken down in the bird’s digestive 
tract (e.g. palm nuts) are excreted 
whole.   

 
[Some information was sourced from http://www.thegardeningblog.co.za/gardening/african-fruit-beetle/]  
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While researching the Pachnoda sinuata beetle, I discovered this interesting webpage: 
 

http://www.entoceramics.com/beetlesspecies.htm  
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‘n Spesiale boodskap vanaf ons Lede 

 
 

Granaat het onlangs met skok verneem dat een van sy lede, Tine 
Kok, ‘n ernstige beroerte aanval gehad het.  Ons wens Tine ‘n 
spoedige herstel toe en vertrou dat Henk en sy gesin deur 
vriende en familie bygestaan word.  Julle is in ons denke en 
gebede. 
 

 
 
 

 

Upcoming Events 
 
 
Please note that our ordinary meetings 
are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month and start at 6pm sharp.  Bring 
along a chair and something for the braai 
afterwards.  
 
During the Summer months we meet at 
the Granaat Lapa, behind the Camdeboo 
National Park’s offices, Middelburg Rd. 

Interested in birdwatching?  Why not join 
the Graaff-Reinet Bird Club?  They have a 
monthly birding outing, followed by a 
sociable braai, on the 1st Saturday of each 
month.  Subs are only R30.00 p.a.   
 
Contact Judy Caryer at tel. 049-8910353 
or e-mail caryer@isat.co.za for more 
information. 

 
 

PLEASE SUPPORT CAMDEBOO NATIONAL PARK’S ANNUAL BIRDING WEEKEND, 23 – 25 
MARCH 2013.  CONTACT ROSEMARY SCHEEPERS AT 049-8923453 FOR MORE DETAILS. 

 
 
 

Granaat Komitee Kontak- en Bankbesonderhede 

PORTEFEULJE LID  /  E-POS ADRES 

Voorsitter Paul Inman 049-8910590 paulinman@telkomsa.net 
Onder-voorsitter Theuns Eksteen 049-8922983 theunsdaf@telkomsa.net 

Sekretaris Dal Morrison 049-8922333 
073 1998 168 - 

Tesourier Benadie Snyman 079 225 9334 marthasnyman@gmail.com 

3 x Gewone Lede  
Brian Charles 
Gardner van Niekerk 
Jerry Rose-Innes 

049-8924662 
049-8924674 
049-8910255 

- 
gardner@eastcape.net 

jerry.roseinnes@gmail.com 
BANK TAKKODE REKENINGHOUER TIPE REK REKENINGNOMMER 

ABSA 334-216 Granaat Spaar 91 0077 0978 
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DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO CONTRIBUTE?  
Please let us have your interesting stories and 
events for inclusion in our next newsletter. 

WIL U ‘N INTERESSANTE STORIE OF ERVARING 
MET ONS DEEL?  Voer gerus u bydraes deur sodat 
ons dit in die volgende nuusbrief kan plaas. 

Nuusbrief & Reklame 
Newsletter & Publicity Leonie Fouché  049-8923200 

  082 7077 403 fouche.leonie@gmail.com 

 
 
 
Please help us to keep our Members’ List 
current by paying your outstanding 
subscription fee.  Only R50.00 per annum 
and you get to join us at our monthly  
meeting and sociable braai, receive an 
informative newsletter every quarter and 
participate in any other events that are 
arranged during the course of the year.  
(Pay less for two or more.) 
 
Annual subscriptions are payable in May, 
so please remember to renew yours 
timeously.  You can bring your hard-
earned cash to the next meeting, or 
make a direct deposit to our ABSA 
Savings Account, of which the details 
have been provided above.  Donations 
are most welcome. Thanks! 
 

 
 
 
Help ons asseblief om Nuusbriewe en 
ander belangrike inligting vinniger en 
meer doeltreffend by u te kry.  Die 
Komitee rig ‘n beroep op alle lede wie 
beskik oor ‘n  e-pos fasiliteit, om hul e-
posadres aan die Klub Sekretaris (Dal 
Morrison) of Tesourier (Benadie Snyman) 
te verskaf.  Stel ons ook in kennis indien 
u kontakbesonderhede verander. 
 
 

 
Onthou om u R5.00 bydrae vir 
die braaihout saam te bring 
na elke vergadering ~ baie 
dankie! 
 

 

  
 

 

All photographs by Leonie Fouché, unless otherwise acknowledged.  All articles are published in good faith.   
SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT : Cover Page image of Rhigozum Obovatum with the kind permission of 
USA photographer Michael Charters  http://www.calflora.net     
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TTHHEE  HHIIEERRAARRCCHHYY  OOFF  NNAATTUURREE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   EGO            ECO 
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SUBSCRIBE TO AFRICA GEOGRAPHIC 

 
 
 
…and receive a monthly issue of this beautiful glossy magazine, 

as well as their free fortnightly e-News WILD IDEA.    
 
 
 
PLUS  other benefits !!  

 
 

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
In September 2012, Africa Geographic 
was re-launched with this spectacular 
cover, inclusive of birding content and a 
wide variety of interesting articles! 

 
 
For more information visit their website       http://www.africageographic.com/  
OR   on Facebook      http://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/Africa.Geographic  
OR   e-mail your enquiry to           subscriptions@africageographic.com 

 
 
 
 
Also of interest : 

 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            (Updated reprints are available at Book Stores) 


